
ADMESIVE, WHITE,
TRANSFER

WASHES OFF LIKE

THCK 7MA SLATE

With a Sponge and
Cold Water

HF?9TION~S

ORIGINAL. Write or draw u itn the - irthograph" iint upon hard surtaced paper. It is
important that littie or no inl is absorbed by the paper. as the number of copies - btainable depends
upon the amount of intk which can be transterred to the paid. Foi t.\ pewriting whikh is to be repro-
duced. use a tresh. moist Violet Copvinr Ribbon.

INKS, WASHES, ANI) PENCILS FOR ORIGINALS. Violet ink produces the most
copies; Green and led are i ext. ;nd Blue and Black; are Last in copving strength. Washes must
be applied with a bi ush t , within about . inch of hie fies and must NOT be a ed OVER lines.
Originals made with Cop ing Pencils will produce a inumber of serviceable copies.

TRANSFERS. Slightly moisten the surface ot the pad with a damp spoinge and remuove
moisture with newspaper. by placing it upon the surfaLe an i ubbing \w itih the scraper that is supplied
with each pad. Leave or ginal on the pad about two to five minutes. and then remove carefuilv.
While removing it. watch surface of pad and it anv part bas niot beeni transferred press it on the païd
agrain. A second and even a third transter can be made irom . good originlal troml which additional
copies mav be produced.

COPIES. Place a sheet of smooth paper upon the pad. tollowing the saie method of applv-
ing and removing as when making a transfer.

WASHING. Use onîlv cold water and a sponge and wash off like a slate. Drv the surface
with newspaper and it is again readv for use.

PATENTED COMPOSITION. - Its puttv like nature enables the user to level anv inequalities
b pressure. It *emains sott and adbesive tor a loing time. does not imelt iii hot localities nor chill
easilv in cold clirmates. For retilli ng, it is sold by the pound in cans o! various sizes.

FOR PRODUCING NUMi.ROUS FAC-SIMILE
COPIES OF

Manuscript, Schedules, Manifests
MUSIC, DRAWINGS, TYPEWRITING,
RESTAURANT MENUS ANI)

Writing of every Description
IN THE SAIlE COLORS. IF ORIGINAL. IS 4iADE WITH
" ERTMOGRAPH " INKS.
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